Packing List
Shipping and Mail
You can ship your belongings to our Bradshaw Mountain Campus
YOUR NAME
A Place Beyond
933 E Friendly Pines Rd
Prescott, AZ 86303
You can receive mail at this address throughout your semester.
Things you should bring:
❏ Bedding and Bath
❏ sheets (all halls have extra-long twin mattresses)
❏ comforter, blankets, and pillows
❏ towels (bath, hand, washcloth)
❏ shower caddy
❏ flip-flops/shower shoes and robe
❏ Laundry
❏ laundry basket or hamper
❏ laundry detergent

❏ Personal Supplies
❏ toiletries
❏ tissues
❏ first aid kit (bandages, aspirin or non-prescription pain reliever, cold or
allergy medicine)
❏ thermometer
❏ supply of face coverings for use in our initial distancing and facemask
period and for use in town or outside of our bubble.
❏ Study Supplies
❏ computer
❏ headphones
❏ power strips: power strips and plug multipliers must have a built-in
circuit breaker to be permitted and safe.
❏ Ethernet cable for wired network
❏ thumb drive/external hard drive
❏ desk organizers
❏ paper/pens/pencils, notebooks
❏ Sticky notes
❏ planner or calendar
❏ Optional
❏ non-perishable snacks
❏ mattress topper (feather bed/memory foam/egg crate topper)
❏ decorations, such as posters and pictures from home. Decorations may
be mounted using sticky tack or painter's tape; no command strips,
nails, or thumbtacks.
❏ rug, if desired
❏ your favorite tennis racket or basketball
❏ crash pad
❏ desk lamp (non halogen-bulbs only)
❏ shoe rack/closet organizer
❏ dry erase board/cork board (and dry erase markers or pushpins)
❏ personal outdoor gear, for example:
❏ your lucky chalk bag
❏ harness and helmet (we also provide this)

❏ climbing shoes (we also rent these)
❏ mountain bike
❏ road bike (we also rent these)
❏ Sleeping bag
❏ 45L Backpack
What clothes should I bring?
Bring clothes that you like to live, work, study, and play in. The temperature in Prescott
has highs from 82° F in September to 52° F in December, and lows from 53° F to 24° F.
Some clothing and materials well-suited for outdoor recreation:
❏ rain jacket
❏ pants, tops, base layers made of a material other than cotton (polyester, wool,
bamboo, etc.)
❏ a warm, synthetic, insulated jacket
❏ hiking pants
❏ fleece pants
❏ wool socks
❏ bike shorts
Things we’ll provide:
❏ equipment for APB-led activities
❏ climbing gear - excluding climbing shoes
❏ mountain or road bikes
❏ whitewater gear
❏ And more!
❏ stickers, water bottles, and t-shirts
Things we’ll rent for use outside of APB-led activities:
❏ mountain or road Bikes
❏ climbing shoes
We’ll provide more information and pricing on these options soon!

Appliance Policy
APB does allow some appliances in cabins. It is an expectation that all appliances are
undamaged and have no alterations. Misuse of appliances may result in loss of
privileges and conduct action.
If the use of your item poses a health or safety concern, causes a disruption to the
community, or causes property damage or property loss, you may be subject to
disciplinary action and associated costs or sanctions, regardless of whether the item
is approved.
Participants may not cook food in their room. Heating water is allowed provided the
fire detection system is not activated. All electric kettles must be UL-listed, have a
three-prong cord, have an automatic shut-off and a built in thermal safety fuse.
Bradshaw Mountain a small common kitchen for participants and staff, multiple fullsize refrigerators located throughout campus for participant food storage, and
occasional pre-determined commercial kitchen use/access coordinated between
the food service staff, instructors, and participants. The dining hall also has
microwaves, toasters, and snacks for student use.
Small refrigerators are allowed in rooms, as long as they meet the following criteria:
Energy Star rated, draw 11 amps or less, and are 3.2 cubic feet or less.
If participants want their own refrigerator, we require a maximum of only one
refrigerator per room, due to load limitations on our buildings’ electrical system.
Coordinate with your roommate to determine who will bring shared
items/appliances.
Fans are allowed.
Televisions: Allowed as long as they are not wall-mounted. Cabins do not have cable
TV connections.

Lighting: Lamps with halogen bulbs are not allowed; incandescent, LED and
fluorescent OK). Decorative LED lights are allowed as long as they do not violate
manufacturer guidelines.
Clothes irons: must be UL-listed, have a double-insulated three-prong cord, and have
an automatic shut-off.
Hair straighteners, curling irons: must be UL listed, have a double-insulated, threeprong cord, and have an automatic shut-off.

What to Leave Behind | Prohibited items
Please exercise good judgement when deciding to bring items to the residence halls.
All items need to meet the following criteria to be permitted within the residence halls
●

All items should be in good working order. Any damaged or altered items are
prohibited.

●

All appliances should be UL listed and have an automatic shutoff.

●

No exposed heat source.

●

No open flame (this includes candles).

●

Any appliance that produces steam, smoke, or grease laden vapors is
prohibited. Electric kettles used to boil water are the only exceptions to this.

●

Any device with light bulbs that generate excessive heat is prohibited
(including halogen bulbs and/or incandescent bulbs that exceed 60 watts).

●

Any device that would exceed the electrical load is prohibited.

●

Devices must not interfere with APB’s wireless or network infrastructure.

●

Items with adhesive that sticks to wall surfaces, such as command strips,
command hooks, removable wallpaper, or thumbtacks, small hooks, and
finishing nails. These items frequently cause wall damage when removed.

The following items are never approved in the cabins
●

Air conditioners

●

barbecues and grills

●

electric fryers, electric grills and sandwich makers/presses

●

electric woks,

●

extension cords without built-in fuse protection

●

fog, smoke, and haze machines

●

gasoline, electric, or hybrid powered scooters

●

hookahs, hookah smoking accessories, e-cigarettes and vaporizers

●

hot plates

●

Microwaves

●

Toasters

●

portable space heaters

●

wireless network routers and wireless access points.

Our centrally-located dining hall has shared microwaves and toasters available for
use. We’ll also have a hot water/coffee station.
If you have a special need for an exception, please email help@aplacebeyond.com.

